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ATLAS

Pro,1?osedOperators input and. out;eut, CU;;d r~lated topies

:EJ'ino.ipl~s The input and. output facilities at the operator's console shoul.d
enable the chief operator to obtain infOrTIlution about the progress and
effioiency of the system, and. to control andl if' neoessary, modii'y the system -
for examp'l,e in the a.J.location of' program priorities =» and should ena.ble
the computer to communicate to the operators such information as is neoessary
to ensure the smooth running of' the system,.. f'or example information about
perifheral a.otivity, f'aults etc.

Si:uce some irrformation coming f'rom the oomputer to the operator is
o£ high priority - sinoe all oomputation maybe held U".fl until some r-eques ted,
action is taken - it is essential that the operator should be able to
observe immediately any suoh information" Theref'ore , (a) ther-eshou:td.be,
as litt1.e delay as possible between the deoiding by the sup(i)r';,,:LO'~irthataction
should be taken and i!e communication to the oper-abor , and Cb) the output
to the oper-abor- should ~f' such an amount and kind that it is not unreasonab1.e
to expeot the operator to observe, and take action on, any suoh information-
It is theref'ore desirable Ca) to keep the operator I s output downto a, minimum
and yet (lh) to ensure the..t all operator r s output is cLear , and pr-eod.se ,
and ade qua te;.

Silnilarly :Lt is de sLr-ab.Ie that opez-abor-" s input should be olear and
l?reoise and at the, sarac time should. be D.S brief [;.S possible so that it may
be quickly punched and checked; On the other hand, it murrt be possible,
f'or the operator to initinte nny permissible notion by the maohine - for
exrunple, it ought to be possible f'or the operator to replaoe oompletely,
or to change substnnt:Lally , the supervi.aor system - apnri>;jto£ course 3 from
the fixed store routineso Accordingly, there must be, at least potentitlilly,
great fle:x:ibil:ity in the operator's input fnoiJ.i:tieso

,!!IethoS!:.It is proposed (i.)

(:li)

(:Lii)

A;;suroptions (i)

thnt all pieoes of operaior"s input and
output information should normally oonsist
of' not more tha.,.'1three lines. liV'Ilenno
referenoe to a speoii'io joh :is mnde the
maxi.mumshould be two lines; nll job ti:tles
should 04.V3Upya line to themsel wes"

that all action taken by the supervisor in
response to on operator re<luest should initinte
a pieoe of' output.. In this wa:y a check
is made that the r-equeab has been re,oe.iveCland
correctlyinterprctod, '. and !. that any
neoessary aotion has been tal.--en.

that o:ny lengthy output requested by tb:~ .
ope:rotor (eiog,. loggi:lg :1.:n:formation)should be:
diverted to one of the normal, output channels
and th.1.t only information as to wheX'C,:,:this
output is to D.:QIJearshoul.d be given on the
opez-at.oros output channel.

That the operator's output mediumi3 an on-line teleprinter,
and operator t s input mediumis paper tape prepr.:'rX'8don Di,

Fl.c:x;owr.iter ••
That the.r.., imay be a separate outlmt mediumfor a. r magnetrlo
tape operator;

That the supervisor keeps a list somewhere,in some f'orrn, of
all doouments and jobs f'rom the time they are read in
untU they are "logged ~

(iii)



Conventions, ?eadipgs etc~ It is proposed that all operatorls input should be
preoeded by n distinctive heading. This oould be either very brief but not
e:x:plioit or slightly longer and more obviously descriptive.. Thus one proposed
system of heedf.ngs for operator input is that they should all b.e"ginwith the
letter X" and should be followed by a second letter to :L'1dicate to whioh group
the input belongs, e. g" aooording as to whether it demands a change to the
supervisor (:4••e. demands aJli overall char-ge to the system of operation" whether
in the treatment acoorded to all. programsor to some specd.af or particular
progrWUl or whether it simply requests information about some part of the
system without essentially altering it. The heading for the print group
might be XS, and for the latter XR. Alternntively all operator inputs
could :imply have a, distinctive heading such as lREQUEST(> as I'ORGANISEI etei"

Most operators r'e ques't s wiD. onl.y be aeoeptiab.Le at ··tne operator 1$ Lnpirt
peripher~. However" in the event of a breakdown of the peripheral or fon?'
some other reason~it mtllit be possible for the operator to take over any of
the other inPl~-t peripheral and to tell the supervisor through any of the
other peripheral to accept operator inputs either at that or some other
peripheral.

Similarly all operators output will norma.lly come out on the on-line
teleprinter on the operl1toFrs~~J:fsole but , in the event of a br-eakdownof this
equri.pmenf or for some o·th~e 11;' must be possible for the ~uJ2ervisor to take
over any o~ the other output peripherals and to tell the operator somehow
that it has done so. Perhaps the only thing to be done in suoh a case is to
use the hooter.

QEerator.!l~uest~ The following is a possible list of operator requests,
together with brief oomments on their possible effect and
response and an indica.tion of why it thought tha.t they might be neoessary.
It is assumed that all the reCJ.uestSand the responses will be preceded by a
suitable hending. m~e ectual form of' words used in the reCJ.uests and responses
is not of' oourse to be tiaken as definitive, indeed it may be oonsidered best,
in the interests of brevity) to use some simple code whether o~ numbers or
letters, ratr£r than plain English; however this sort of detail oan be deoided
at; a. very late 3tage in the oons·truotion of the supervisor.

1Prior;tdij..es (xs tYlle)

~9.:we!Lt GIVE (xxx) PRIORITY TOJOB
(Title)

ResEonae. (xxx. ) PRIORI~I GIVEN TO JOB
(T:t:ble)

9£ (;lCOC) PRIORITY REQUESTEDFOR JOB
(Title)
JOB ALREADY COMPLETED; OUTPUT ON CHANNEL (S) X ('l':)

.2E. (:x:x:x:) P.RIORITYREQUESTEDFOR JOB
(Title )
TITLENOT RECOGNIZED

(JOOC) mnybe either T01i?, HIGH~NORMAL or LOW

Action In gener~ this reCJ.uest oontrols the speed with which the system \r~
deal with the speoified job, cJ.thoogh the actual details are nOGentirely
stra.ighti'orwnrd. Roughly# the ~:f'eot Ls a:.5. follows,;-



TOPPRIORITYj the spooii'ied job is deaJ:t with as soon as possibJ.e, any
programs ourrently under exocution being Buspehded if neoessary to make room
f'or it:.. The, only l:iJn:i.to:tions on this are thnt (a) :ii' the speoified job
needs more tape-decks thnn axe a~ai1nble without unloading tapes of others
ourrent iobs, or Ch; if all sritable output peripherr~s are engaged in long
sets of output" then the exeoution of the speoified job may be delnyeCL.

K,IGH PRIORITY: the specif'ied job is put at the head of the q,uet4eof jobs
waiting to go on the aotion list, that is, the program w:i.D. be transferred.
to the,>noti.vG list and thenexouted as Boon as Buffioient main stCll!'@.space
etc. becomes available, but no prOgI'ru:ns will be suspended or output intert'UJ?tedi~

NORMALPRIORITY: the speoified job is given the same priority and treatment
as will normally be given to oJJ.. inooming programs'. This request will normcl..ly
o~ be used for a job which has previously been explicitly accorded some other
priority.

LOWpR;t0RITY: the specdf'Led job is treated, as NORMAL until it z-eaches the e~c.'Utt~
list, when It will always be put at the bottom of' the list. In other words
it will find its way to the oomputing stage in the normal way, but, if it
is being time: shored with any other p:Q5l~am~it will always be treated as of
l~ pr;Ji.or:Ltythan ath~ progroms under- e.xooutiO:1and 'will ,only be eJC.ecut0d
when a.ll others are held up (e.g. by- drum or tape transf'~s).

The response I JOBNOTRECOG-NIZED t might be either due to the faot that
the job desoription dooument has not yet been read. into the maohine, or because
the job has already been completed and logged and all record of' it lost to
the machine.

The response "JOBALRF...flDYCOMPLETEDI indioates that the job has already
been executed and that the output has started to a.ppear.. or has a.1rea~ completeJv
appeared on the speoif'ied ohannel C 3),.

\f--

Note It will be noticed that the re~uest 'TOPPRIORITY' does not give the
speoif'ied p.rogram absolute priority; it may be held up beoause it needs
magnetio tape units or output peripherals whioh are already occupied" It
would be per£cotly possible to have an ABSOLVfEPRIORITYcategory of request
whioh would cause aJ.lprograms using any required tape-decks or output
peripherals to be suspended immediately also, but it is not f'elt that such
a category is desirable or realJ.if neoe.ssary;. For one thing it may cause the
interruption of' something like a binary tape whioh would theref'ore have to be
started oompletely again; f'or another, the peripherals oonoerned might be ooming
f'ree in the very near f'uture anYViayand the disruption might be quite unneoessary,
In any ease; ,most output peripheraJ.s (namelY the paper-tape punches and the
line-pri~r) have to be disengaged and their output interrupted every 1.5 minutes
of corrtdrioua output in order to have their papez- re-loaded? and magnetio tapes
may take several minutes to unlooii and re-lorui!i, Moreover any estimates- on how
long the tape units are going to be oooupied £or QCpond both on the program
running time estimates of the pr-ogr-ammer-aconcerned and al.so on the way in
whioh the various programs ourrently being exeouted nre being held up either
by each other 0..r by periphernl activities, and m£l.Ythus be very inaocurate.
If' for any reason the opern.tor does wish to reduce the dela.y on u TOPPRIORITY
job, then this may be aohieved by requesting the suspensicn' (II below) of' ~
programs using any of the required. periphero.ls.

II SU8pending programs (XS tape)

Request SUSPENDJOB
(Title)

Respons~ JOB SDSPE}IDED
(Title)
(xxx) (ane of alter!k~tives listed below).
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lIDtion, generaJ..:.. The speoified job is immediately suspended in nl1. Lt$; phaaes j
that ia, if it is being executed it will be dumped1 if its output is appearing
this will be interrupted, if it is not yet on the execute list it w:Ul be
rencved completel.y from the job list, etol. In nJ.l oases suitable irrformation
is printed on the operator's and the programmer1s output to enable the program
to be restarted:.

Action I de~.Dils. and F; sponse 8

(i) le the job input is not yet oomplete then (xxx) will be II~UT INCOMPLETE
DETAILSON Ch. x. Du~ED (a)!(b)!(o) and these details should? speoify whioh
input dooumerrbs it is nece asary ,to feed in again, as well as how to
recover the joll description.

(ii) If the job is completely read in but i;;s oompilation or exeo.ution.not
yet started, the (xxx) inU be JOB WAITING,DETAILSON CH. X,DUMPED(a)/CfuJ)/(o)

CUi) If the job is ourrently under exeoution and its output not yet begun;
it will be dumped( and. (xxx) will be JOB HJ EXEClYl'ION, DETAILSON CH" X,
DUMPED(a)/(b)l(ot

(:tv) J[f' the job is ourrently under exeoution and its output has begun" it wiU.
be dumped and its output suspended ..•and. (xxx) will be JOB n~ EXECUTION.• DETAILS
ON CH. X, OUTPUT ON CHS. Y,Z~ DUIiJPED (a)/(b)l(Ci1).

(w) ][f the job has been executed but its output not yet started, then
(xxx) will ~'\e JOB EXECUTED,DETAJLSON CH. X, DUMPED(a)/(b)/(c}.
(vi) If the job has been exeouted and its output i~ appeariLg, then (xxx)
will be T03 EXECUTED,DETAILSON CH. X, OUTPUT ON CHS. Y,Z, DUMPED(a)/Cb)l(o)
(v::ii) IT the job has been exeouted and its output already compf.e ted , then
no action in suspending it can be taken afthough , if it has not yet heen logged,
the supervisor can still reoognize its title:. In suoh a oase the oomplete r-espon
will be JOB SUSPENSIONREQUESTED

(Title)
JOB COMPLET~,OUTPUTON CHS. X~Y.

If' the supervisor reoognizes the job title, then the job must fall
into one of the above seven oa.tegories.

(viii) If the supervisor does not recognize the job title, the complete response
will be

JOB SUSPENSIONREQUESTED
(TitJ.e)
TITLE NOT RECOGNLSED

~. Because there may be a lengthy delay on the resumption of the speoified
job, or" ir.d.eed, it may r..ever be required to resume it a.t all, it is proposed
that, after" the job has been suspended and the information about the aotion
taken printe~ on the operator's output, all record o£ the job should be lost
to the system •.. apart from any necessary entry in the log. lillcnrdingly the
job may only oe resumed by referenoe to the t'1.pe position of the dumped j.ob:-

Re9.uesj; RESUMEJOB
TAPE(a..)/(b)/(o)

Note This last request is identical in effeot to a. .standard "undunrp r rcquoB1;
made by an ordinary programmer; the o:n1y clii'ferenoe. is that whereas. the latter
request is fed in at any of the; input peripherals, the former is arily acoepbahl.e
at the operatorts input.



III Reoording the protzre:ss of' a job tho!J.t?ih the sz.s~ Cm type)

Request RECORDJOB PROGRESS
(Title)

Res:rai.oo (immediate) JOB PROGHESS RECORD
(Title)

f'ollowed by a sequence of'responses of: the f:orm:-
JOB PROGRESS
(Title)
(xxx:)

where (xxx) may be JOB WAI':'ING,or JOB IN EXECUTION,or JOB IN EXEOUTIONOUTPUT
ONOH. X, or JOB EXEOUTED,or JOB EXECUTEDOUTPUTONCH. X, or JOB CO~lPLETED,
OUTPUTONCH x or JOB SUSPENDEDDETAILSONCH. Y, or Job DillvfBEDDE'rAILSONOH.,Y
The qualifier 'OUTPUTONOHxr will only appear against one of the items, or
may appear on its own, depending on the degree of overlap be tveen execution,
output, and operator's output.

If th8 title is not recognized then the first, and only, response .is
JOB PROGRESSHEOORDREQUESTED
(Title)
TITLE NOTREOOGNISED.

:eqrj?ose Tbis request is designed primarily for i.he ocoasions when a user has
cirect access to the maohine, or when a long rQ~ is being per~ormed, and it
is des5rable, for example, to have immediate information if a !monitorl occurs
or if the computation has otherwise terminated, but it can also be used for
short ru~s if necessary.

Conver-se e-.

Request STOPRECORDINGJOB PRO'':;'RESS
(Title)
JOB PROGRESSRECORDSTOPPED.
(TITLE)

Eesponse

IV ObtaL";l.inginformatioI' about the activity of the sy~~ (m type)

(i) Rec:uest GIVESTATEOF SYSTEH
Rei3iPonse STATEOFS:YSTmr

DETAILSONCH. X,.

Action Prdrrt s out. 'On CHX contents of each job Lu.s 0, i.e. Input list, Active
list, Execute list, Out?Ut list.

This informat.ion is Istatic izec1I by transferring all the entries and their
states on to a single list as neqr as possible at one inbtant of time, and then
picking up the details of each entrJ' when possible from wherever these happen
to be ~e •g. on the in put system tape). This is so that the state of the
machine \Oli11 be truly given at one instant of time; otherwise if, for instance,
the job list is scanned, ~Dd the details and the state of each job obtaL~ed in
order, then, by the time the state of one job has been determined, the state
of the others may have ohanged, and soaflompletely false picture of the stabs
of the system might be obt.ained.

Note t.hat the separate lists are not mutually exclusive in their entries
e.g. one job may appear simultaneously in the execute and the output lists
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The details which would be given about each entry might sL~ply be the

title of the job or might also include details about the priority of the job
and the stage reached by the job in passing through the phase (a.g. is execution
almost complete, has output started and on which channel? ete.)

(ii) Request GIVE STATE OF JOB
(Title)

ReSDonse STATE OF JOB
(Title)
(xxx)

~tion Similar to IRecord ?rogress!, but only one set of output is given,
corresponding to the current state of the specified job. It might also give
an estimate of the stage of execution (as in (i) above)
(ill) ]teouest GDTE STATE OF PERIPHERALS

Response STATE OF PERIPHERALS
DETAIlS ON CH. X.

Action Gives a list o~ the jobs on which each of the peripherals (output
and magnetic tape) is engaged, together with an estimate of the time ~or which
each will be further thus engaged and, where relevant, infor~ation about the
'back-log' of programs which have already been allocated U5& of each per~pheral •

V Removing ~ ., peripherals and magnetic tapes from the system(XS type)

(i) Reguest l'REE (PERTIHERAL X)
Response (delayed) (P.ERIPHER.LI.L X) FREED

Purpose This request is to tell the supervisor that a certain peripheral is to
be unavailable to the system ~or a considerable period of time (e.g. for routine
maintenance) and that therefore no fu~her jobs should be allocated to it.
Normally when an peripheral is disengaged by the operator (or? by the supervisor
c.g. i~ a fault is detected), the supervisor assumes that this is merely to
permit~ fo: example~a new reel of paper to be loaded, and therefore it will soon
again be available: so t~e supervisor continues to allocate jobs to peripherals
on the assumption that the one concerned is available.

Action The supervis0r will not allocate any fUrther jobs to the speci~ied
devi.ce , but will not interfere with a..."lY job curz-e-rt'lyuc ing it. If this
dev i.ce is a magnetic t.ape uni.t, and if there are any jobs which have been
put :)11. the active list whose execution depends C1. the availability of that unit,
then these progr3Illi:>are temporarily removed f'r-om the list. Similarly, if the
device is on output peripheral and there are any jobs on the execute or the
output list "':1ichcannot be put out untiJ that peripheral is again available,
then the jobs are suspended, and, if' there are any jobs on the active list
which cannot nov, be completed, they are removed from the list. I~ the device
is an input peripheral, then the reading in of any current document will be
completed firs t.
(H) Request STOP Al\JD TRANSFER (PERIPHERAL X)

Response (PERIFHERAL X) STOPPED AND TRANSFERRED.
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Action The use of the specified peripheral is terminated as soon as possible
(for an output device this means at the next 'natural breakf, e i g; the end of
a. card for the cerd-punch, the next 'long-throvv' for a line-printer or paper-
tape output; for a magnetic tape in the middle of a ~ansfer, at the end of
the trans~er). The peripheral is then disengaged and appropriate action
taken to transfer the job to another similar or suitable peripheral (for
example, if the device is a magnetic tape deck, then the supervisor will
request that the tape on it be unloaded and loaded on another deck as soon
as one is vacant; if the device is an output peripheral, then the current output
is transferr~d). The device is then removed from the system - i.e. no
further jobs are alJocated to it. If' the device is an input peripheral, then
the p.,;rtial document being read in (if any) is abandoned by the supervisor"

Purpose This xequest permits a peripheral to becorre vacant almost immediately
ei ther because there appears to be sometning wrong wi th it or because it is
urgently wanted for a high priority job and would othervlise not become
vacant for a long time.

Notes Ca) If, as a result of the above request, a job cam10t be continued,
then it is suspended, as in group 11.

(b) The above specifications assumes that 'natural breaks' occur at frequent
intervals in any output. This assumption is necess~ not only for the above
purpose but also because breaks must perforce be made in output on occasions
when paper or paper-tape runs out. Accordingly programmers will be encouraged
to put frequent breaks in their output (either in the ferm of genuine "br-eak-
p.oint'sor in the form of 'long throw' symbols within JIly long output stream).
In any case, since the 1ine-;:;r:nteruS€S paper perforated into pages, it is
in the programmer's interests to arrange his output accordingly. On receiving
the above request for an output device, the supervisor essentially simulate$
a !paper low' request. With this, or with a genuine 'paper low' condition, if n0
'natural break I is found within the length of paper corresponding to the warning
distance given by the 'low paper' signal, then the supervisor has to break -.he
output at any arbitrary point (e.g. at the end of any line).

(lii) Reguest RECONNECT (PERIPHERAL X)
Response (PERIPHERAL X) RECONNECTED

Purpose This is the complement of (i) or (ii). Normally a peripheral will be
assumed to be available whenever its engage button is pressed, but, if a request
(i) or (ii) is made, then it will be treated by ille supez-vi.sor as if it were
not available until a r-eque st Cui) is made. This, for Lns tance , permits the
use of engineer'.,rs test programs to check the pe:..'formanceof a serviced peripheral
whilst the rest of che system is being used for normal jobs. Alternatively, the
:reripheral can be re-attc.:ched to the system by means of a REMOTE/SE1IT-REMOTE/
NORi'ML allccation ( S:Do; IX below) or by means o~ a specific allocation to a
particular program (ace . XII below).

VI Logging information (XS type)
Request GIVE LOG
Response LOG ON CH. X.

Action The logging information (i.e. details of programs run, and cost, etc.
since the last logging information was given) is put out on a sui table output
channel, the internal logging list is cleared and, if it exists, a magnetic tape
logging file is updated.
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VII Running test programs (xs type)

Reguest CALL m TEST PROC-RJlJvI(X)/(Y)
Response TEST PROGRAM (X)/(Y) CALLED IN

Purpose This enables various engineerrs test routines which do not interfere
with the otherwise normal running of' the system to be used. For e~ple,
whenever an output peripheral has been serviced, it is desirable to test
it before r-eccnnec+ing into the system" Thus if teat program (X) is a program
for testing output peripherals, tTEST PROGRJloM(X)/(Y) I will test peripheral (x).

Action Give program (X) top priority, calling it from drum, magnetic tape if
necessary, and obey it as soon as possible.

VIII t Batch RunniTlgt (xs type)
(i) Request BATCH RUNNING - (xxx)

Response (possibly delayed) CONlPlLER (xxx) AVAILABLE

Here (x:xx:) is the name of a compiler (e.g. NEBULA, MERCURY AUTOCODE, eto,)
Purpose This request telLs the supervisor that a number of jobs are expected
using the specified conwiler, and that, therefore, once it has been called in
(if it is a 'non-standard! compiler, it may be stored on magnetic tape rather
than on drum), it should be kept in main store, if possible, until further notice.

Action No immediate action, but, as soon as a program is encountered which uses
the specified compiler, this is brought into the main store part of the supervisor
and left there, if'possible, until further notice.
(ii) Reguest END BATCH RFN1\TING- (:xxx)

J?esponse (possibly delayed) COMPILER (xxx) DELETED mml! MAm STORE.

Action The supervisor scans through the jobs already read in but not yet compiled
to see if any of them use the specified compiler. If not, then the compiler
is immediately deleted. Othe~vise the compiler is deleted as soon as there
are nc uncompiled pr-ogr-ar-sin U'.e job list which need it.

Note It :ls, or should be)! possible, in general, to have e.imul.baneousbatch
running on more than one non-standard compiler at a time. However, this must
obviously be subject to the storage requirements of' the object programs.
Presnmably, if there is not room for any particular object program because
ot' the space taken up by any compiler which is not in current use, then
this compiler must over-wr-Lt+en and called down again when required. In
other words, the eff'ect of' the tBATCH RillWITNGIrequest is to give the specified
compilor a certain priority in its claim for storage space in the main store,
but not an absolute cla~

IX Linking of input and output channels (XS type)
Reguests ];IAKE P.ERIPHF.RALS (xxx)

INPUT: Xi, X2, •••Xi
OUTPUT: Y1, Y2'~••Yj

where (XJO!\:) is either PFJUiItU\'ENTLY RBMOTE, RElvlDTE, SE1MI..JtEMOTE,
SEMI-P.EI1fOTEA, SEMI-REMOTE B, or NORJ),lllli.i ;;.1, j;;. 1.
Or M{lKE.ALL SEMI -REM)TE PERIPBERAIS NORIlfAL
or :MAI{E ALL (REMOTE M1J:l SE~MI-RE];mE) PERIPHERP.J.SNORMf..L.
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Response PERIPHERALSMADE (x:xx)

ll\lPUT: Xi' X2• •• Xi
OLryPUT: Y1, Y2.'. Yj

~rpose These requests are to enable particular output devices to be associated
with program read in from particular input devices. vVith the 'REMOTE'or
'PERMAliiENTLYREMOTEI specifications, this association is absolute (until
countermanded by a corresponding 'NORMAL'request), i.e. all programs read
in 1'rom one e1' the specified input channels and no others will have their
resul ts put out on the specii'ied output chcnne'LIs }, With SE!llI-REMOTE,this
association is not absolute, but the supervisor is allowed, under certain
circumstances, to put out output 1'rom other programs on the specii'ied channels,
and, if neces~2xy, to put the output of Dny of the specified programs 0n output
channels other thon those specified; with SEMI-REMOTEA only the 1'irsit, B only
the second.

This state con be cancelled either by a specific 'NORlvIAL'request or
by one of the general requests above. Neither of these latter include the
'PEll.MANEl\1TLYREMOTE'peripherals, which can only be changed by a specific r-eqnest
referring to them.

The 'PERMANENTLYREMOTE'request is intended to refer to physically remote
stations connected by data-link, whilst the others refer to temporary associations
within the main installation.

0-

Notes (i) Any request referring to some but not all of a set of peripherals
referred to by a previous request will cause the others to be set to NORMAL.

(ii) If..ill output devices are locked up in a REMOTEor PERJ'JfllmNTLY
FEMOTE as [..cc:'i.ltimwith some, but not all, of the input devices, then no programs
can be accepted from the other input devices, except ones with no output
(e.g.'of~-line/transfersto wngnetic tape).

(iii) Strictly the association of particular input devices with particular
output devices derives from the input of' the job description. In other wor-da,
even if other documerrtsar-e fed in on other input devices, then the output
for the job will be on the specified channel(s), provided that the job
description is rend in on one of the prescribed channe'l.s,

Action Mostly cxplained above.

With S};lViI-REMOTE,if output is put out on other t.han the specified channels
or vice VC"'.:>D" then ini'ormation to this effect is printed on that channel and
on the operator's output.

X Charl.ging the supervisor progrron etc. (XS type)

(i) Reguest ACCEPl'S1JF.ERVISORINPU'r
(followed by a section of supervisor prog,ram in Intermediate Input,

with suitable control directives).

Response SUPERVISORINPUTACCEPI'l'ID

(fi~ Request CHANGESUPERVISORPARAMETERS

(f'ollowedby a section of' supervisor program in Irrterrnedf.ate Input, with
suitab~e control directives) .•

,~"
ResE.,onse SUPERVISORINPlYl' ACCEFTEJ)
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(ii) Request CHANGESUPERVISORPP.RAMETERS
(folluwed by some scrt vf list specifying the parameters it is desired

to change, together with their required values)

Response SUFERVISORPjl~T.ERS CfUl~GED

(iii) ~guest PRINT SUPERVISORPARftJ,,:1ETERS

Response S1.J1"'ERVISORP.AR.P...NlETERSONCH. X.

Purpose Enables additions and corrections to be made to the supervisor program,
and the state of the progrwn to be determined. The '?Jl.RA}lJETERS'are the various
parameters of the supervisor (e.g. no. of drums, tape-units, core store pages
etc.), which may change: from time to time or ~rom installation to installationQ

Action Self-expJanatory in general; details not yet decided.

(iv) Request ACCEPrCOMPILER
(xxx)

(followed by compiler in some suitable form)
where (xxx) is the name of the compiler.

COMPILERACCEPl'ED

Action Copies the compiler on to the System Library magnetic tape, allocates
an int er!" aJ_reference number to the compiler and adds i ts title to the compiler
directory.

(v) Reguest COMPILECOMPlIER
(:xxx)

(followed by possibly a compiler compiler and then the compiler descriptio
in some sui table form)

Response (delayed) nOMPILERCOMPITT:D
(xxx:)

Acti<m Similar to (iv) aboye, except that the compiler is compiled before
b~ing~vritten on to magnetic tape.

(vi) !iegues t ACCEPTLlBRARYROUTINE
(xxx)

(followed. by library routine in some sui table fonn)
etc , as for (iv), reading 'library routine I for Icompiler' throughout.

XI Testing periods (XS type)

(i) Request BEGm TESTINGPERIOD

Rel?Ponse TESTINGPEHIODBEGINS

Purpose A 'testing period I is regarded as a time when programmers/users are
present either to run i.heir own programs or to study their own results when
they appear. A lower running efficiency is acoeptable during these periods
in or-dez-to give the user-s greater ease of use of the system.

Action G-ives :in£'ormation at ojJerator IS output (or? on line-printer - at
Nlqnchcster) about the progress of every job, e.g. (a) when each job is
started, Cb) the channel(s) on which output will appec~, (c) an indication
if a. program has an unt:l:-appedmord.tor-, .IUSO, dur-Ing the testing period, the
supervisor keeps a directory of all input, output, and dumped doouments, so
that, within the period, a user may refer to any of his documents by name,
whether for correcting or for other purposes.
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(ii) Request Er,'I) TES'l'INGPERIOD
Response TESTING PERIOD ~'I)S.

Action Discontinue printing out above information and destroy document directory.
~ ...-
XII
(i)

Special output (XS t"lJPe)
~9.uest PRTh1T FROtl MAG. T.APE

(type of equipment) n
(:xxx)

where (xxx) 8pecifies the source and the length of the material to be printed
from magnetic tape.

Response (a) OUTPUT FROM 1tTAG. TAPE
(type of equipment) n

(:xxx)

Cb) OUTPUT FROM WJAG. TA.."PE COlVIPLETE
(type of equipment) n
(xxx)

Purpo~ This request is intended for cases where the output is to be dealt
with in a spec.i.al. manner - e s g, special pre-printed f'orrnsare to be used on the
line-printer or a Flexovvriter. In such cases the output must first of' all be
put on to a private magnetic tape. The operator may then diSe:i:lgagethe
appropriate output device (by means of a request of group v). The special
f'or-ms,may then be loaded, or whatever action is required taken, and the out-
put L~itiated ay means of the above request. The output device is not properly
re-connec+'ed L~to the system, so that no other ou~put WiLl be allocated to
it, either ~e~ore or after. When the special forms have been removed, the
device 'f1J2ybe r-e -connec'ted :into the system by re<±.uestV (iii).

1£, as may sometimes happen as with ordinary long programs; the fact that
the device is occupies for a long time causes a blockage on other programs,
then the operator may wish to interrupt the special output, load some ordinsxry
paper, and run SOIT3 ordinary programs, and then re-load the special paper and
continue. This is wade possible by the following requests:-

(ii) Request INTERRUPT OUTPUT FRr)M MAG. TAPE
(type of equipment) n
(xxx)
OUTPUT FROM IvfAG. T~.u:E INTRRR1JPI'ED
(type of equipment) n
(xxx)

Action Simllar iD request V (i), except that a note js made by the supervisor
of the stage which the output hag reached and of its source, so that it can be
restarted by (iii) below:

~ This req~est refers to both the output device and the s0urce.
provides a check. If they do not match, then an output will indicate

~J'l'ERRUP.r OUTPUT FROM MAG. TA..DE REQUESTED
(type of equipment) n
(xxx)
NOT RECOCiifISED

CONTINIJE OUTPU'l' FROM MAG. TAPE~=>of equipment) n

OUTPU'f FROM IVIAG. TAPE CONTThUED
(ty-pe of equipment) n
(:xxx:)

This
this, e.•g.: ...

(iii) .~SLuest

Response
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Note (a) The specified output channel (or even type of equipment) in this
request need not be the same as in the original request, since, for example,
it may be mare convenient to re-load the special paper on to a different
Flexowr2.ter. This is the main reason why request (ii) mentions the source,
SL~ce this is the only reference which cannot change.
(b) As with any job suspensions, the supervisor is al.Lowed to request the
removal of the private tape concerned during the interruption, but does not
autoroatically do so.

XIII Dumping l:n:formation (XR type)

(i) Reguest crvs DUMPINGINFORMATION

Response DIDllPllJGTIOOfdv)JI..'rIONWILL BE GIVEl1"

(ii) Reguest CEASE GIVTITGDUMPINGTITFtJRI;W".TION

Response NOJ:t""'UUTHERDID,IIPTITGINFORMATION

Purpose It may be considered desirable for the operator to take special action
ii' an untrapped monitor occurs, es g; ii' a batch of programs is being run for a
customer, then he may wish tn know immediately if any of them go wrong, whereas
he may have tc.. wait some consideralble time bef'or-e Ye can study the whoLe set of
results.

Action For each program whLch has an untr-epped mom.tor , prints
UNTRLPPfi'~MONITOR
(Title of job)
DmjjpEDONTAPE(a)/(b)/(c)

XJY Magnetic tape (XS type)

(i) Request ADDRESS TAPEON DECKX
GIVE IT ~'UMBER y

Response (delayed) TAPEONDECKX .ADDRESSE:D
1u~l)GI'ilENSYSTEM]\Till,ffiERY

?urpose For- setting the block marks etc, on a new tape.

~ On the :lvlanchester machine, only channel 7 (i.e. deck 7) has pr-ov i.sa.on
for addressjng tapes. So part of the above is redundant. But the situation
may be different on other installations.

The tape deck is not +aken into the !system! for the above operation, so
that no job3 will be allocated to it before or af'ter the addressing operation.
Thus if the deck has previously been a part of the system, it should first be
removed by means of a request from gTOUpV.

A~ The tape is addressed and gives the title FPtEE.

s» Anything else (XS type)

Reguest ACCEPTEXTRACODEPROGRAM
(followed by a program in some suitable form)

Response EXTRACODEPROGRAlvIACCEFTED

PurP0S~ However rML~yoperator requests are explicitly provided for, there will
always be other actions called for? or other pieces of information required.
This request causes a program to be read in (from the operator! S .input ) and
compiled in the ord:L"'laryv~Y, except that it is initially entered under extracode
oontrol.. This gives it access to all programs, compilers, V-store., etc; ,
and thus it can ini ti.;ite a.DY desired. action. Obviously such a facility must
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be used with care, but i~ does not .offer any essentially greater danger than .•
far inste~c~the facility of adding to' the supervisor.

Action As stated above.

~ The programs which will be acceptable under this schemewill probably
have to re Vlritten in Intermediate Input, or in one of' a restricted range of'
compiler languages, since the f'acili ty i'or obeying under extracode control must
be built into the compiler, even though it will only be possible for it to be
called in by 8.1:" operator r-equesu,

Output :'rom machine to operat.or, not in response to an ~perator reguest I and

which is for information a~ll
(i) LOGGING INFOP1{lATION IS ON CH.X

This will be given without an operator request, either at predetermined time
intervals or whenever the logging list :in the machine is fulL

(ii) FAUIfr: (xxx)

This may take a great variety of forWE, and no details havGyet been decided.
Somefaults wlll require action by the operator or duty engineer, but somemay
be able to be overcome by automatic machine action or may c0rrect themselves, and
requlre no external action. Nevertheless, in all cases it is desirable that
the operator should be informed that an error has occurred.

?( ... )• J..J..J..

or
INPUT WEIL 'r.A.."DE LIMIT REACHED
INPUT WEIL TAPE VrITHIN LllilITS AGAI?J

The ~irst of these will be put out in order to discourage the opera+'or from
feeding in i'urther d0cuments until the second is put out •

.~ JOB (xxx) NEEDS DATA (Y'.t."Y) , (Z1ZZ)
This is a more specific piece of ini'ormation indicating that the input well

tape limit has been reached because not all the documents for a job have been
read. in, and it is one of the documents of that job which i.3 causing the input
tape limit to be reached •

.00tEu-:;from machine to operator not in r~ponse +0 an oper<atat' reglles t. but
requi=ing action by the operator

Ci) FAUL'.I?: (xxx.)
(See ab,»re )

(ii) (PERD?HFRAL X) :NEED8 ATTENTION

For instance the time;xd ..nter mayhave run out of paper.

Machine reguests to Magnetic Ta;peOperator
(i) MOUNT T.lli'.E (xxx) UN DEC'LC X

Her-e (xxx) may be the number ana/::>r the title Q:f a. tape.

(ii) MOUNT ffiEE TAPE ON DEOK X

(ill) REMOVE TAPE ON DECK X AND GIVE IT :NUMBER Y AND TITLE (x::oc)

(iv) REMOVE TAPE ON DECKX lll"ID GALL IT FREE.

(v) RElvDVE TAPEONDECKX iu'\lD LEAVE ITS NUMBERb.l.\J1) TITLE AS BEF0RE, NAMELY
NUMBER Y .AND TITLE (:xxx)
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